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MAY 2, 1907 THE FARMER’S

If You are Deaf-Read This.
ADVOCATE. 773

GOSSIP.

KA carriage stallion is advertised for 
sale by E.
Hastings County, Ontario.

The Accidental Discovery of an Electrical Engineer, which Restored
His Lost Hearing.

W. Brooks, Glen Ross,

That " Truth is stranger than fiction1' 
is most forcibly illustrated in the 
of Mr. Geo. P. Way, for many years the 
electrical engineer of the Detroit Y. M 
C. A., in the accidental discovery 
made of a scientific principle, through 
the application of which his lost hearing 
was completely restored.

!,lrm d to the silence that had enveloped 
um for years. The sound of the 
hineiy came to him as far away. 

1 hen he realized the truth—he had found 
a scientific principle which would give 
him back his hearing. For five
he experimented

The post-office address of Mr. A. F. 
given

ma-
O'Neil, in footlines to the 
portrait of his imported Clydesdale stal
lion,
Farmer's

he
Celtic Prince, appearing in “ The 

Advocate " for April 35th, 
Maplo Grove, instead of

years
. . constantly to put his

ace .dent ai discovery to practical use. He 
studied the construction of the human 
ear from every standpoint. At last 
complete success crowned his efforts. The 
Way Ear Drum was the result, and it 
restored his hearing. Others heard of 
ine marvel and he was overwhelmed with 
reduests for the little devices.

Healthy business men in Detroit, who 
had known Mr. Wav for 
marvelous
had

should 
Maple Lodge.

read bFor 25 years Mr. 
Way was a deaf man, 
unable to hoar his 
wife’s voice across 
the table, unable to 
enjoy an active part 
in social life. For 
him, as for every 
deaf person, life was 
a gloomy, individual 
matter.

Mr. Jas. Elliot, 
Ont.,
Scotland

of Oxford Centre, 
writes that he sails May 3rd for 

for another importation 
Clydesdale fillies, which 
auction

k..... :
s-'

of
will be sold by 

about June 20th, 
appear in the 

advertising columns of " The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” when the exact date of sale 
is decided

years, and the 
results which his invention 

brought, gave him full financial 
backing to extend the blessings which 
his wonderful ear drums bring to those 
Who suffer from impaired hearing and 
deafness Thousands of the drums have 
been sold m every part of the world, as i

pair of the drums in any locality I ——

•oisout ofevarjien whoYa ve uVeeMdie LY °f the ambers of
Way H*r Drums have benefited by them. I the Clydesdale Association of Canada is 

1 , _Way Ear Drum is a thoroughly I called for consideration of the

vhe ru,es resardin«opening to the inner ear. It is easily I ^,strat,on °f imported stallions 
and quickly placed and removed: cannot 
collapse; is entirely unfelt and unseen: is 
very durable, and it does bring back she 
hearing. Don’t judge the Way 
Drum by any other ear device, 
distinctively different in principl 
you are deaf or “ hard of heorin 
your hearing is becoming dull 
have ” noises in the head/’ write a plain 
letter telling your troubles to Mr. Way.
He was deaf himself and knows. He I Breeders 
will be honest and will tell you whether stallions nr 
tho Way Ear Drum will help you. It 
costs you nothing to find out. Write 
personally to-day to Geo. P. Way 52t 
Majestic Bldg , Detroit, Mich., U. S. A

at Guelph 
further notice of which willk \ * i? He was so 

deaf he could scarce
ly hear the roar of 
his engines and dy
namos. For ten years 
he carried 
trumpet,

upon.
an ear 

and had 
GEO. P. WAY. Investor, tried every device 

known ; had almost 
constantly been

tremely hard wire breaks easily at 
a sharp bend, but very soft wire 
will stretch and has no elasticity.

”, .vj-

un-
der medical treatment in the vain effort

To - day he
proposed

to get hack his hearing, 
hears perfectly, yet. when he removes 
two tiny devices from his ears, he is 
quite as badly off as before—he is agai 
deaf. The story of his discovery, w 
restored Ids hearing, is remarkable.

As Mr. Way tells it, he was at his 
post in the dynamo-room one day, 
as the buzzing in his ears bothered him 
more than usual, he placed a curiously- 
shaped tuft of waste in his right ear. 
Immediately in t.he midst of the silence 
that is the misery of one shut off from 

sounds of the busy world, 
crashing sound, and Mr. 

bounded across the

the
and

The meeting, as will be seen 
from the advertisementl on another page
of this issue, is to be held at the King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto, on May 23rd 
at 2

Ear 
It isand o'clock. See the advertisement,h

■ ü I and be governed accordingly, 
you I

the andthere 
Way

terror—s trick—
en. Unconsciously he pulled the tuft of 

from his ear.

of Clydesdale 
mares, elegible to registry 

in the Canadian National Records, should 
read

owners
came a

{itho advertisement in this 
calling attention to the Importance 
attending to the registering of their 
stock promptly. Information is given 
in the advertisement as to how to 
ceed in order to

waste Instantly he re- paper,
of

pro-
secure the necessary en

try forms and the rules governing regis
tration, the fees required, etc.

1 mû 3 r

SunshineF
Vv

v£:

The imported Clydesdale stallion 
Thomas ( 126261), whose picture

page in this issue, was re
cently imported by Mr. T. J. Berry of 

Hensall, Huron Co., Ont., who owns him 
and will stand him for service this 
son at his

King/to

Mm
3 V

I*
lock holds securely without damage ■I
«ether, the fence is elastic and will ■ ' 
readily conform to any land surface. ■ 
Peerless Fence offers the most com
plete resistance to all kinds of stock 
and it is impossible for them to get 
over, under or through it.

Write for our printed matter, tell- | 
ing how to build fences and I
concrete posts.
The Banwell Hoxle Wire I 

Fence Co. Ltd.
D*Pt B, Hamllten, Ontario, Daaadat

appears
on another

Furnace
sea-

own stables at two dollars 
at time of service and fifteen dollars first 
of January, 1908, 
foal. King Thomas is 
rising 5 years, stands

UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT
if mare proves in 

a dark brown, 
seventeen hands 

high, weighs close to a ton, has the best 
of feet, clean flat bone, silky hair, capi
tal action and is thoroughly sound. He 

by Prince Thomas, by Sir 
Thomas, by Prince of Wales (673), and 
his dam. Mary Garden (9665), was a 
champion mare sired by McCamon that 
won at

The lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly 
or partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the live, 
red-hot coals in the upper part. The result is that 
the upper portion expands much more than the 
lower.

C

im

was sired

This uneven expansion causes a strain 
too great for a one-piece fire-pot to stand. 
Sooner or later it will split, allowing precious 

heat and sickening gases to
escape.

\ But the fire-pot of the Sunshine 
is constructed to meet this con- 

I || dition. It is in two sections. The
II upper half expands, as much as

I II necessary, independently of the
lower. When cool, it contracts * 

~~ 1 back to its original size, fitting
H to the lower half perfectly.
Jf And this strong, unbreakable, 

gas and heat-tight, two-piece 
fire-pot is just one of the many 
superior featuresof the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not handle the 
“ Sunshine,” write direct to us for FREE 
BOOKLET.

the Centenary Show at Edin- 
was sold to the Aberdeen-

Co.

j i
burgh, and
shire Horse Breeding 
($4,250). Mr. Berry claims 
brought more than one hundred horses 
over the sea in his time, including many 
good ones, but reckons King Thomas the 
best of the lot.

àfor £860
'in ' ;

to have
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ANNOUNCEMENT.SU)WtR

,3Fairview Farm, Woodville, Ont., is to 
be henceforth carried on by Messrs. J. & 
D. J. Campbell, 
wishing to obtain 
close attention to the

■■
:P

PIRE
tilPOT

The senior partner, 
more freedom from«#Ssdj

I ■management, has 
arranged with his nephew to relieve him. 
Mr. Donald J. Campbell has from 
childhood

$early
the farm, and for 

many years been an active helper, 
will therefore be in close touch with the 
business

/ been on
ï

He
The Fairview herd of 

cattle,
Heuvelton,
Prescott,
Paper, 
famous 
sold
and heifers, by the sire of 
offered for sale, 
herd is invited.

Holstein-Friealaa
property of E. H. Dollar, of 

miles from 
is advertised In this 

This herd is the home 
cow, Pontiac Rag Apple, 

recently for $8,000.
McClaryfc and it is the intention 

breeding of Shorthorns, Shropshires 
other lines shall be carried

that 
and 

as in past

N. Y., seven
Ont.,on

years. of the 
that

Young bulls 
this cow, are 

and inspection of the
TRADE TOPIC.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B. CHATHAM KITCHEN 
In vent ion

CABINET.— 
so far has done rather more

for the farmer than for his wife, though 
every affectionate husband is The excellent 

Lincoln yearling 
other

engraving of a group cl 
ewes, appearing on aa-

~Of that heavy-fleeced, strong-cone*
°n ! | «»“«* breed of sheep,’ so muchT^I

Tuch ath'th6 Pre8CBt time' selling £ 
such high prices fn England a
descriptive sketch of this fhnf flock 
peered in the " Gossip ” columns nt 
April 25th issue. °f

prepared to
welcome conveniences to relieve the labor 
of the women on the farm, 
will be found

London FACE DOWN Adjustable 
Concrete Building Block Machine

In this issue 
an attractive proposition 

from that well-known firm. The Manson 
Campbell Co.. Chatham, Ont., 

sell

A.

We defy competition.
Send for catalogue No. 1.

THE LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY 
28 Redan 8t., London, Ont.

Largest exclusive concrete machinery company in Canada.

who offerto a useful kitchen cabinet 
time-payment plan. L 

their advertisement, which shows 
of this excellent piece 
write at

liberal
Look upCO.,

a cut 
of furniture, and

once for particulars. mentioningthis paper.
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